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'rnr, USE OF WETTING AGENTS rOR j)':IREJ!'IGf'.'l'ING

I. REVD~W OF APPLICATIO;; '):0 J.i'IRES INVOl;IfING
SOi,IDS

by

P. C. Bowell

INTRODUCTION

This note reviews available.info~nationon the use of water
containing wetting agents, ccmmonly known as "wet water", for extinguishing
fires involving solid materials.

Wetting a~ents are substances that, when aQded to water, are able to
promote the rapid wetting and penetration of solids that are not wetted
or penetrated easily by untreated water. This ability of wetting agents
has led to their use in water for firefighting, notably in the United
States, with the object of making more efficient usc of the water applied
to a fire and thus rcducing both the amount of water and the time required
to extinguish the f'Lre ; A z-cduct Iondn the amount of water required is
desirable, in rural areas, mainly because water may be scarce and transport
difficult and, in urban areas, mainl,y because of the attendant reduction
in water damage.

The usc of wetting agents for the extinction of fires in solids
appears to fall naturally into different fields of application distinguished
by differcnces in ·firefighting problems and techniques. These fields are
mainly:- forest and heath fires, fires involving fibrous and granular
materials in bulle, and fires in buildings. The last two arc closely
related in warehouses and stores. The review has bccn subdivided
accordingly.

The procedure adopted in this review has been, first, to outline
briefly the problelTIS in esch field of application. A representative
selection of the published experiences and opinions of Fire Brigade
Officers and others who have used wet water is then given, and is foll~Ned

by an account of tests carried out under more or less controlled conditions.
Conclusions are given at the end of each section.

FOREST AND HEATH FIRES

General

A major application of wetting agenbs has been their use in fighting
fires in forests and on heaths. l'hese fircs arc usually fast moving, may
covcr large areas, and demand highly mobile fire fighting equipment for their
control. In forest fires, especially, the attack is conunonly based on
the use of knapsack pumps and light hose lines supplied with water from
tank waggons , It frequently happens that all or most of the water
required has to be carried to the site of the fire in the tame wa~gons.

Thus the firefighting method and, often, the location of thc fire,
require the utmost economy in the use of water.

A characteristic of these fires is the persistence of deep
smouldering in the combustible layer of dead and decaying vegetable
matter that covers the mineral soil of heath and forest. Complete
control of a fire often requires the trenching of this ground layer,
down to mineral soil, round the affected area. F'ollowing control of the
surface fire, extonsive "mopping-up" is usually necessary in order to
extiJ18uish smouldering fL~es that renmin in the combustible €~ound layer
wld in tree stumps, etc.
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Practical experience

Published opinions of the value of Vlot water in forest firefigq,tiJi.lg,
based on experience of its use in actual fircs, suggest that Viet water':;'
permits more r-apid control of the fire and is especially effective in
extinguishing fire in the cembustible ground layer, into which it
penetrates more readily than ordinary water.

Wet Vlater Vias used extensively in fighting the 1!aine forest fires (1)
of 1947 when it was stated that "on high hazard days with dry conditions
the use of wetting agents is particularly successful in Elffeeting faster
and more complete extinguishment of the fire line and reducing the amount
of patrol", but no nUlllef~Qal estima'tes of the advantages have been given.
Trials in Rhode Island ) demons br-abcd the readiness vii th which wet
water could saturate a ground layer of dry "duff" (partly decayed vegetable
matter) whieh was stated to be extremely resistant to penetration by
ordinary water.

, .
It has been reported that the use of wet water permits the deep

soaking of rotten logs and hollow "snags" (dead standing trees) with
"punk" cores, and f~res therein may be reached and extinguished without
tho use of an axe(3). '

Wet water has also been stated to be of value for tho extinction of
fire in grass, grain and stubble (4). The main difficulty in the b'rass
fire described was, in fact, the extinction of smouldering in oak loaf
mould and, for this, wet water was more effective thOOl plain water. In
the grain and stubble fires the use of wet water reduced the number of
rekindles.

Edson and Parker (5) have described a fire in pine forest, with a
ground layer of pine needles, in the control of ,,'hieh both v,et water and
plain water were used. It was estimated by the Fire Departmont Chief in
charge that at least twice the amount of i'ire line was extinguished
per gallon of wet water as with plain water. In this and in other fires
whore wet water was used no rekindling occurred, and no re-wetting and
overhaul was required, but rekindling occurred where plain water was used.
Edson and Parker conclude that "experienced personnel utilising efficient
operating techniques which include tilllk supplies of premixed solutions of
wetting agents, booster lines and small spray or fog nozzles, can more
rapidly extinguish the fire line and secure ccrnplete penetration and
saturation of ground litter. The latter, if adequately performed, can
eliminate tronchinG and result in substantial saying of IDL'n hours.
Such saving of man hours and the complete e.rt ingufehmerrt of forest firc.s
in this area (Rhode Island) have more than offset the additional ooso of
wetting agent". Thcse authors state thnt 3,500 ft. of fire line were
extinguished for an expenditure of 27.50 dollars on \letting agents.

Controlled tests

!bompson (6), Zuasman (7), and Parker (8) have briefly described
tests carried out at the Factory Ilutual Lebor-at.or-Los (Iilnssachusetts),
and by a firm of manufacturers, on the effectiveness of \'letting agents for
extinguish~g test fires in wooden cribs. In the tests described by
ThOl!\Pson (6) the cribs consisted of douglas fir "two-by··fours" stacked in
a 2 ft. square and 18 in. high. After a preburn time of 10 to 12 minutes
the extingui&hing agent was applied at a fhed rate fz-on a spray nozzle
over the fire, and the time talcen for all glOWing combustion to be extinguished
was noted.

Thc results varied "ith the type illld concentration of agents used.
It api?ears that with certain wetting agents the test fire could bc
extinguished in approximately one third of the time required with plain
w a t cr. There was no correlation between the firefighting efficiency of
a wetting agent Md its surface active propf}rties such as foaming, wetting
and penetre,tion powers, and surface tension l 7).
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In an exam.ina t Lon of a wetting agent by th0 Under'ilriters' Laboratories (~)
the advantage obtained in using the agent for the cxtanct ton of 1>. test fire
in oak min slabs Vias less than above. Thus, the time required to
extinguish the' fire with a solution of the agent '"as roughly ';;wo thirds of
the time required with plain Vlater. In these tes<;s the fire was ;juclged
to be out 'ilhen all of eight thermocouples, in f5~ed posit~cns among the
logs, indicated temperatures of less thilll 200~. Ii; is r"o';; stated \"/hether
this end point coincided Vlith the complete 3xtincy~<;>n of all. glOl'I5,l1g
combustion as in the tests described by Thomfson '."" The, rate of
temperature reduction during e,pplication ot' the extingui.shmg li1uid 'l'as
from 1-1: to 2-} times greater when the wettir.g SW'll'G 'o'Ias pr-esent thau when
it was absent, and the proportion of water rhat ran eff til", fire was
reduced.

Results obtained by the manufacturers ef the above wett"j.I\'6 agent,
and quoted in the Report of the Underwriters; Laboratories, I.9) indicated
a superiority over plain water that was somewhat greater than above for
sirrLilar wetting agents when used to extinguish test fires in oak mill slabs
and yellon pine.

Tests by van Hoogstraten (10) ~n the extinction of fircs in small
piles of cooden sticks shew/cd no advantage in tIle use of wetting ag0nts.

The above laboratory tests give no conc'l.usdve indication of· the value
of wetting agents for the e::tinction 01' ±'ire in tirnb,"r. In so far as
the tests described by Thompson indicate> an e<1v&...'ltagc in the use of
wetting agents for the c~nplete extinctiun of gluNing combustion, they are
consistent with repor-ted r-csuItis of tests by the Unit.ed Stat.es i)'orest
Service in Virginia 1.3) On the use of wetting agents in mopping-up after
forest fires. In these tests an average of t gal of ,Jet wator per stump
ens'xred complete extinction but, with plain wa~er, an application of 1~

gal per stump was followed by 95 per cent rekindlillg.

Beall (11) has reported open-air tests on tho extinctirnl of fast
burning henth fires (designated "flash-fuel fires") and fire:; in ",il~dr,jwS

of jack pine "logging slash". The e;ttinguishing liquid was "-ppHed wi-th
hand pumps.

, .

The averaged results of three tests shovied that for control of the
heath fires (i.e. extinction of the flames only) 20 per cent more Viet
water than plain Vlater was required. This rcsult Vias attributed to the
foaITIY nature of the spray when wetting agerrt was present; in strong gusts
of wind this.spray was carried away and failed to re~ch the narra2 fire
line. On the fires in pine slash 20 per cent less "et "Jater than plain
water was required to extinguish both flames and smouldering.

"Differences in the time required to cont:col and extinguish fires
were net as grent as differences in the vo'Iumo of liql.:"j.d uscd , and in
gener-aL were too small to be of practical importance" I. 11).

Further test by Bca'LL et 0.1 (12) with fires in sawdus-t piles indicated
that ab?uj; 23 per cent less Viet wate~' them !·l,lin watq' "'<i-s requtz-ed to
extmguf.sh them. On the other hand van HOC':';G";"at,~n I. 10/ f'ound little or
no difference between wet and plain "at,;r wl.en used to ext] ngm.sh
smouldering fires in say/dust in a conte Iner- 1jji':~h a p8x'fol"~tccl base ,

It was concluded by Beall at 0.1 ('i 2) tho:t -;;.)1; wa'~er was of d.:ru.b-tful
value in the control of flash fires, eGpeei~lly Q'lier oonditions of high
wind; but wet water was likely to be superior to plain ~nter fer
extinguishing fires of a deep burning t)pe.

Fry and Smart (13). (14) compared wet and pJ.a::'n Yluter for extingUishing
tes'& fires in cut samples of dry heath veget.at i.on, Three w6ttjng agents
were tested at concentrations of 0.2 per' cent; this Vias "pproxi.m~-tely the
minimum concentration that gave the maximum lOViering of surface tension.
The extinguishing liquids were applied in the fo:cm both of a jet and a spray.
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In thirty-eight tests (13) with fires in mixtures Df gras9,gorse,
thistles, etc. J and in ling "no si2,nificant dii'fcrGr.ce was observed
between water [mil the wettin agent soIut i.on , either i1'1 the tihle 'onken to
extinguish the fire or in the amount of liquid used;'. l'his rosul.t is in
agreement with thatJf Beall, (11) above, bu't has Lecu critiois,,1 on t he
grounds that the concentration of the agcn~s ~as p~obably teo low and the
agents used may have been unsuitable. SL~ce it r.0~ aFp0'~s that one of
the agents used VIas of a similar chemica] t:n'''' (S::;M1.lIil higl~e:r. alkyl su'lphate]
to one for which sy.cc~ss in firefigh"t:;ing C)~I?J.':'ct~tions hac been oJ.n.imed in
the United states ~ 15 i, tho latter criticj_::m is not ',·c,] ,Ld. .

In further tests designed to assess the eff"e;;:'.v0ness of \Jutting
agents for prcventing spread of fire in dry grnss ():~olbi.a) it was found
that, when the liquid was a;oplied as a spray, the spz'ead of flame from
e dry zone U1to a wetted zone in a 6 inch l~yer of the grass could be
prevented with an appLi catri.on of wet water cquaL to sbout half the
quantity of plain VlD.ter required. When the application was made with a
~et the iM0rove~ent obtained with "et water was some~hat less.

Tte value of wet water for preventir~ fi~e s9~e~d in forest ground
Iitter has been investigated by Fons and !'.cBride ~" 6) who measured the
rates of evaporation of water from pine needles and pine twigs wetted
with plain water and wet water; A1i;;IC'Ugh t.he initiel rate O'i.' evaporation
for wet water was greater than for plain water fr-om ;;he pine needles, the
rate of evaporation of the plain water event.ueLly becane tl:e greater. For
both the pine necdLe s and the bigs the pr"tedi::m af'I'crded by the spraying
wi th wet .'ater was greater than when pLain water ne», applied. Aj,)plying
the results of moisture content deter1'lina+'~.(;ns 'Go h.vpoi;h"'i:ical ;c.res't
fire situation it Was e s't imabed (in terms of tl:e "fire danger ir,a",x")
that (,r.; minutes after spraying, the viet water g,,\'e an advantage o-f 1;, in
reducing the spread of fire in the pine need.Lee , . Jn o+'h",r ter,ns, while
plain water would keep the moisture content above the danger value for
60 minutes, an application of Viet water would do so for 95 min:1tcs. In
the above tests the liquids were applied in the f'crtn of a r'ir.e si?r:a:'
"until the SaMples were saturated"; it is not s't:'ted. 'hat l'el"tioll existed
bvtw0t-n th.. qu;,.ntitius r.J.il)licd.

Small-scale laboratory tests by Beall et al (1~) are related t~ the
question of the reduction of fire spread. 'In these tests equal ;;eights
of oven-dried sphagnum moss were trea.ted wHh equal qua::tities of p In in
water or with solutions of a number of Vlettin~ age~;;s. The moss was then
ignited and a'l.Lowed to burn out, and tl-.;o rC3i,lu':. l':~ unburned moss 1/:1S taken
as a measure of the protoction afforded by the treatment. ~he results
were expressed in terms of the quantity of liquid required to "fire-proof"
a given weight of moss; on this basis the amow1t of ~2t water required
was 20 per cent less than the amount of p Laf.n water' required. Dir'f,,~cnees
between Vletting agents did not appear to be ,,1gnaf'Lcan ~. 1'~ltl,OUg:l the
results of these tests inc;icc.ted tlw.t an appl Lcatri.on of Viet water could
afford greater protection than an equal quantity of pl~in Victor, it is not
certain vlhether this effect was due ma:~nly to tile ~r'e~tiJr sprcad of ViOt
water or mainly to deeper penetration of the viet'v,ater ::,n':,c) tee moss
substance and, hence, to the coxr'e spondt.ngly .('~·~ar.:J.ed c;vapora.t..;;iO!l.

The most comprchensdve studies of t:-.e 1:S(, of ':Jet-~:::l~ aliL;nts in forost
fire: fighting appear to be those in P:CO&!'0G8 ac the Ca.i.' I ,),-"rda I'orcs t and
Range Experiment Station of the United 81;;,1;0:3 I;e~"ar!;)"">nt of 1<3ricul":ure.
General concl',ls;j,c;ms(1§Qm 1;ho~e investi.'Sa~:l()n" ;L"we b~"~l ,r",po:'t"d from
time to time \ 1 t } J ' ), ~ 19) but 110 detailed occcorrtu cr' tC:tB or results
have been published. Recent concluaacne ('IS) inG.icct'l that j'nr.ro\'ements
in the technique and equipment used for t'igh'th:g forest fireD (20), and
t hor-ough trainine of the fire fighting crew" , can effect outatcnd.Lng
economies in the amount of water used. The economy cf'f'ecbod is stated
to be greater than can be obtained by the 'use of 'netting agents. Further,
it is only when such Impr-oved techniques are used that any advarrtage at
all is gained from the use of wetting agents.

,"

-'
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It appears that field tests do not confirm the indicaticms of
Labor-at ory tests that wet Vlater may be used with advantage for extinguishing
flaming. The main application of Ylet wGteris likely to be ir. the "mop-up"

. of deep-seated fires in decp "duff" and rotten wcod, where it I>e:':lIlits
rewer rekindles than docs plain water•

No sig,nificant differences were found between dif'fo2'C":YG ·'iG
J.;t i :r:18 agents,

and it appears that the principle faccor s ddcrr.,injJ:g th~ ch.zice of a
wetting agent are likely to be the cost, th3 case C'f nandLr.ng, and the
corrosive properties.

Conelusions

It cannot be said that a.ny of the inve::lt:'gationB fc,r 7.hi.:Jh CGf;ults
have been pu~)lished are crrt i rc Iy saiisfying, but i;he :;':'8[Jl\ltn c:b-~ai:'.ed. arc
fairly consistent with e ach other and viii-h the conc.iurri ons !'ca~hec.. j.n the:
investigations by the United states Department of A5ricult~e 0~ ·~hc use
of wetting agents for forest fire fighting.

Experimental evidence docs not support the opinion, based on early
experience in actual fires, that wetting agents are ol appreeiahle value
for the extinction of flaming in the ini-cial contrro.l I)? i'0rc'st and heath
fires. It is doubtful TIhether this application of wettinG agenia ~~

werth further investigation.

Tests indicate that Ylet water is nor e effective th;:n plain wuter for
pr-cvcn t Lng the spread of fire in undergl'<.lri+'l;, and snc·,flil b8 of value for
controlling heath fires by wetting vcge tcc.con a;,·,ad of ~110 fird 14).

Tests and practical experience both L:C'.iuate thcct '·'-iCnting agents can
materially reduce the amount of ~ator and the tim0 req~ir~d far
"moppang-up" after the initial control of fore"t and haa't h f'!-res and for
extinguishing deep-seated fire in a comouat.LbLe ;;;~'our-d laye:r::. It is
doubtful r:hcthcr the use of '"etting ago-res 9'C\'ld al"ays %f,::>~,y o1jmbnte
trenching, as suggested by Eden and Pa::-k~r ,,) I, :;'11 areas r;:h-91'C t ronchmg
is usually necessary. 'I'hose appLaca't.i.cns :.lop1y tha-t the do c'i eLor to use
wetting agents 101" forest and heath firec musc be a LocsL one dcpending
on the nature and depth of the combustible ground layer in a given :'liscrict.

The conclusions of the United States Department of bgrieu:+.m':>
emphasise the importance of eve-lusting the uso of wetti:lg r.~er-ts in the
light of a study of ull op8rational aspocts of fire fightD:~o It may bc
expected that the results of such a stuac' of fciros·t and heath fir~ fighting
will vary from ono locality to another.

FIRI~S n,', FIBROUS AK0 GRAFULJ\..R EAT:'~RIAI,D

IN BUlle

General

The majority of the fires in fibrous and grr.l1ula,: materj.als involve
commod i ties in storage. Fibro'-1s mE.·;;0·'.':C2J.3 in"lt'd,., hays tacks , corn ricks,
baled stra.1"1 etc., that are f'ound mair:.::;1 ~,p r·ll":.l D.r-Ga~:;.- (;ft.cr.. in the open,
and tho cordage and textile fibres et,,:,-.> J a:-_3. {.c:'}:+il~s .. that ar'J fQ1.U1d mainly
i.n warehousce and storos in urban arE:a.s~ Gl".;.)')}llur li.m·:...c:::'i~ls inClude su'v/-
dust, grain, oa.Lsccds and oilseed mea! ..3 cbc., , ',·ithc'r· ir, lou:",: eve in bags.

Fire in a stock o,f fi0rous m£~t0r::.~.·~ ~I-rc8d.~: ....iit~: g::.eat r.npidity ond
often involves the whol,c stock bt::foro firo fig:lt~rJ'5 CD?l be 'bctl",;n. ~:1.ere

:i.8 usu~11y a cons i.der-eb.Le amount of f'Lame and S:n~k8'1 Fj.:r'e I'(;!'lc'i;r:1t~s

deeply into stacks and Leads to smou'Ldcr-Lng that ccnc: r'...cs: af:c<n' the sui-race
fire has been controlled. UaueTly this j.nterDa1. smouldering car, be
extinguished only by dismantling the s tacks and 3.:9plyi.ng viator 'co PO()~CC bs
of fire as they are discovered.
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In granular materials the rate of development of a fire may be less
than in fibrous materials and flame may be less in amount, or even absent.
Deep-seated smouldering occurs and may be predominant, and d.i.gg'i.ng-eout ,
or the dismantling of stacks, is usually necessary for extmete.on of the
fire.

In general, the extinction of fires Ln m<:.terials of' thG above types
usually ties down men and applia,'1ces for' perlods i;hat may ·...ary from a
few days to several weeks.

&cPerience

In a survey conducted by the journal ;'1'i:-;c Engi.:",;corine, (21) of
experience in twelve Fire Depar-tmenbs in the Uni teQ sto:tes, the opinion
of the majority was that wet viater is of va'Lue fcr cxtj,ngt:j."hing
deep-seated fires in baled goods (rags, cotton etc.;, mat'G;:-e;oses,
upholstery and clothing :in dwellings and(st~~es; r8kindling is reduced
or absent. In particular, Chief Long, 21) of 'ohe Danville L'ire
Department, Virginia, has found wet water \'Gry effective for
extinguish}ng fires in cotton The suocessful e~tinoticn cf fires in
haystacks ,22) and forage (23j, (24) (hay and/or straw) with wet water
has been deacr-ibed , and wet water has been used to extirguish deep
seated fires in stocks of unbleached cetten fabric used in the rubber
industry (25).

Examples have been given of the w:<" of v;et wata:!" to el:ting'lish
fires in large piles of loose and baled wast0 paper (?~, (27). It
is reported that the deep smouldering fin.s Cil&':acterist::.c of this
material can be extinguished in a shorter time thnn whcn plain water is
used, and wi t{1out the lorotracted overhcut that is otherwise usuaLly
necessary (26). Sweeney (27) has deTo}cI,,,r1. o b";'ll1i.'l:;~ ox' ,':",ttirJ,".; the
material, ahead of the main hose stream of plain water , wHh a solution
of wetting agent of about four times tho unu..L conoentration applied
with "booster lines". He has r-ep or-bed that en three occaa i ons control
of the fire was achieved by this means in two or three hours, without
breillcing down the stacks, and extinction was com~leted in less th~l

24 hours. FOFmerly, with plain water only, the extinction of st:Gh fires
required up to a week or more. The reductien in the am0u.~t of water used,
and :in the time during which the material was a.Ll.owed to smoulder,
reduced the damage by water and smoke and permitted the salv~ge of a
cnnsi~erable )roportion of the stock.

Wet water is reported to have been very ~ffective for the
extinction of fire in coal, both in store \~8) ana ~1 the mine (29).
A fire in a bunker was extinguished 'iiithot:t digging out the coaL,

A pile of celluloid scrap was extinguished sufficiently rapidly,
by means of wet water, for half of it to be salvaged l22).

Controlled tests

Controlled tests on the value of wet ,,,,,tcr for trio extmctxcn elf fires
of the above type have been carried 0,,1; m"i..,,::y on fire s ill a number- of
different fibrous materials; tests vrl:l::h i'i~:'P.8 in t:!:"o.~lu.la:c r.lc"tc:t:ials arc
few. Tests on each will first be r'3v':'.ew"cl "",parate}:\, .. begrnmng with
fit.ous materials.

Cotton A test has been described (50) .m v'hi:o:l Vic)',: v:a":er ad'. p] e i.n water
were used to cxtinguish fire in ~,o (,00 :b. b~lc3 o~ row cOttOD that were
ignited externally. After being allo'iul tn ;:-'.12:TI 1'<l:!" 2 nr , '!9 ::lin. one
of the bales was succe sef'uL'ly cxtzingu.iehcd "lith a t'T!:aJ, aF.t?lieo.t:.cn of
11.9 gal. of wet water. The other b aLe , 'Ihieh wa;:; e,lls,,.,ed ";0 burn for
3 hr. 11 min., continued to smoulder aft~r399 ~al. of plain ~ater had
been applied; it was finally extinguished c~mpletcly by an a9plic~tion

of 14 gal. of wet water. In spite of the differenc~ in the ti~~ of
pre-burn allowed for the two bales it is clear that the wet ~ater was
considerably more effective than plain water for extinguishing the fire.

..
.'.

,"
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~Ihompson (6) measured the rate of penetration of ','let v;a!er and plain
water into raw cotton compressed to a densi.ty of 20 It/ft. 3, as in a lcm
density cotton baLe, Whereas plain ,wter showed practically no
penetration after several hours, a solution of a wetting agent penetrated
·at the rate of almost a quarter of an inch per .hour , It is ovrdent that
wet water should be more effective than plain water in cvertaking and
extinguishing the smouldering combustion t!lu'l; per_et.t:"9.ts::i so rcad.:i,ly into
cotton bales.

Flax The Fire Brigade of Armelotie'res and ']:ourco:l:1g (Y> <:uwpa:'cd plain
water and wet water for the ext Inct.acn of" t8(4t fire= b. ?20 3.1). p i.Lcs of
flax bundles. SinGle tests only ·,·;ere oar:c:i."d out .. \'ii';11 t hc pl.a.in water
applicd first with a plain nozzle and Wii;;l d =pr;,,::'· l·"·Ml]R, 2~d the!l with
solutions of each of three wetti::g agents :-~;~:,~.icd 7;~.~·,:': th~ :::,·r:;'~Jr noazLe,
The extinguishing liquid Vias appLf.od . "ftc"· " tJl'eln.:::, ~;i;n") cf 'j J:l~'n., at
an average rate ()f ~\~':l..\'~t ::..... : . ,<: .... .:.. :..;t-'.~ .. , : ','~ '[.,-.::(I.i~jJJc:e.:; Qj:"' :.~b~>tllt, ::5 Ib/irJ.2.

Th" wetting agents reduced the time req"i.rp.d to ccrrtr-o'l t~,e' rLame s
to about half the time required "lith tl;8 spray of pLaLn water. The
reduction of the time requar-ed for c'J!';,plet'l extinction was of' this O:)]IIe

order with two of the wetrt ing agerrt s , It VIB.3 6bser'r£.'3. ·i~!18.t ill€} use of
wetting agents increased t he amount of' cmoke and stec..rr. d.uring ext Inctnon
and, with one of th"; wetting agents, tl:is incr'ease Vias cufficient to
impede the attack on the fire. .~

Kapok van Hoogstraten (10) achieved .~;l''' c_d~nctj.on of fi::-a in. kapok
wi.o;h a quantity of wet water that VlnC ,>co'.>c one t.hird 81' t'l~ amourrt of
plain water required. Only one test ';0.:);'. \C,2.S :':'·l<1e wi':'::1 ·~~,e wet water and
plain water.

Sisal As c. result of tests with p i.Les ,)~ :;';,oR" and sGlI,.i,.,;cfn]J;:es5ed
sisal, in quantities of 190-400 ft.3, Pcw"J.I\3".) conoLuded 1:hot. wet
water was more effective than plain ','Iat",r for e:<t:~nguish·i.11.3 -the d(i(;p-seated
fire that normally persists in sisal at'',;e,' th'l Cj;.;:rf"ee t':i.::-8 has ':->oen
extinguished. Complete extinction Via" :Jot claiJ,'·;cl, b"t j:~ "IISS st&ted
that the remaining fire could be easily ae,dt 'lli.t;: 1Jy pur.Lxng al;a~t the
bales and using hand application.

In these tests the water Vias applied fer 3 minates from ~prinklers at
75 g.p.m. and at a pressure of 35 Ib/in. 2

2 P~~cll suggests t.hat an
application of wet wc.ter of 0'40 gal. ft- min,-1 from sprinklers should
satisfy most requirements for similar fibrous materials.

Straw Fire extinction tests with wet ·wo.t"r., in whic.h wheat straw was
used for the test fire, lmve recently been oarried out in the Joint
Fire Research Organization. A full account of' the tests :aill he given
in the second report of this series; a brief accourrt :;." gaven b"l:JI'.

The experimental method Was based on tbat 0:' Bryan and Smit·h (33) in
wlri.ch the fire was supported on a tablp. that ~'otat"d slowly, and the
Load on which could be measured hyilre,.,;licarLJ" ~;.1'; Vlder was applied by
a tiechanacaLly operated jet that oSC~.JJate"! :~~: a ver~:~,'al p:t,.ue tl>.routh
the centre of the fire and Vias in u r"",i cis- e:").,)sfm t') ':;o','e:,' ;;he top. and
sictc of the fire. Comparison of VIf.:-:: c::.no. }":L::.d..~.~ \\'-~,:;'~e,;,: ·i!c..t~ ::FtfH?'_~ on a
decermfnat t on, for each, of the num1:c:(' cf ~:·x7.:1,::.~:ior~~·: :':':1 f'i-.re tests with
each of a sories of increasing emount c rr;.;,p2.~.ea.o Thf3 critc:!.':.!..c,'U of extinction

,was failure to rekindle under.. spccii':; (~.j. c(.~\~l~:~.:i.C:1.;';..

Tests showed that VIet water Vias m::l.:',C' :::'f"r,.';i:'tc "''I,::: ; •.L"ir. I"!~:c,,::: for
extin6Uishing a smouldering fire in -;~:h~ :i.~te...·iu~· cf :). (,::l.osc].y packed bale
of straw. It Was estimated from tihe r(':.su.l-:s t ..~::,:~ ...u.~,':.';:"': the tes ~ cond.i.tions,
from two to three times as much plain ~:!~.;~~.1' as "fh-::'t Yi&1.;G!" W3S i.~equ:-rea. to
achieve a high frequency of extinction b. l''Sl'l:L,~~i;<sd tes'os. l"l~~'ther tests
in progress suggest that the advantage in tr,e '';'1,,;: ,,1' wFlt ·"n·:;e~ n::<y· vary
with the nature of the straw, ('r uniformity of the baJ.e, and rwy not
al'lays be as great as above.
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No difference in the effectiveness of 'iet and, plain water was
detectcd for the extinction of fires in 3tra~ packoQ at a l~~er density
than in a bale, i.e. 2.2 lb. ft-3 instead of 7-5 lb. ft·-3. In the tests
at the lower density the fire was started on the out.s.i.de of the packed
straw, but it penetrated beyond the direct reach of the nator jet.

In these tests flames were ex't inguishcd S0 ra:;ej.0.ly by be..~h "Id and
])lain water that no difference could. be de tect.ed oe~"een ~he two tvoesof water for this purpose. The 2>.llplic2.~io:.J. cf Y,'n"1. ~:a.t~;:.' WCt3 c.l::c\)~~a.YJ.ied
by the emission of steam and smoke in q\~.;,;~nt,:L"-::i.es t.he.t V;~:':'0 cor.a iner-abIy
larger than with p Laa,n water. .

. Successful exbinctrcn, w::t.h wet watcr, 0:" :.1 1:":5.1"'0 :;..n a st::.'Z\-,,·: bale vias
usually accompanied by ccmp.Lebe sni;uTa'~ion of' 'ehe ba.i,e and ar, average
retention in the bale of about t·.TIpot.:n1s of wnter.' pel." l):->t'n,i of' s-craw.
With plain water the bales were never sabur-a'ccd uncl t:r.~3 ave!'D~~(;; e..rcount of
water retained was about one pound per pound of straY!o In the straw at
low density thc amounts of plain and 'net water retained. WCi"" both about
two pounds per pound of ·straw.

It is concIudcd that Viet water w::'ll be of vaLue f'or- the ext inct i.cn
of fires in straw that is densely packed and into which plaiD water will
not penetrate readily.

Granular materials Conflicting resultc on the value cf wetting agents'~

for the exttnct Ion of fires in sawdus'\; '"erG obtained by Beall ot al (12)
and by van Hoogstraten (10) (descrubed ',-::',,-;e 'L'Cl,10:~ f'or-o s L and heath fires).

van Hoogstraten (10) found no diff2~"",·"e between w:,;t Vlate:- and
plain water, in single tests, for the ext tncta.cn of :'i,ce rn cocoa boan
waste (cocaobonenafval), Y/hich is less e az i Ly 1;,!~'tted tr..E1.~~ 3<Sl.Wd.UC-t... But
wet water was more effective than p Lain 'iiat-:r roo' t:1e extl~.ction of a
burning brown-coal briquette, ~n a test that diff'e:-cntieted b"tvi"en the
rates of penetration of plain \"-Iater and ~,'e7, watc~" i;l1rougn tl:o b::-ig:.lette.

In tests on the control of coal mine f'il"CS ?Tc.gy at 01 (3;.) f'ound
no striking difference between wet water and plain waTc"-j-·out the tes'\;s
were regarded as inconclusive.

Discussion

An indieo.tion of tIl(; poasfb'Le value of' wetting agents, for the
extinction of fires of the type discussed in this Dedion, can be obtained
only for firos in fibrous maber-i.c.La, The results of tasts all granular

. materials arc inconclusive and. further Lnvc s t agatLon is desirable.

PractiCal experience and the results of 'coots ·"ith fibrous materials
are consistent and it is considered that the oonclu"ion froD the tosts
with wheat straw may reasonably be exten~ed to all fibrous materials.
ThUD, a vletting agent will be of vnLue for 'the extinction of fires in
fibrous materials that nrc not easily ·riettc~1. by ,18.1.1;. v.later and 3..r'C
packed. so densely the.t plain wD:tar ·\·f:'~':".~ :.·~o-c ?'}~~3~;rat8 ::-andily,,.

It is· not certain that 8r.lall-s':;a~.~~ i;e.:.>t:: C~Cf', ~s ·j~n,J <s,l)(..y:.tt-) perml t
a f\~ll assessment of the advantages ";;0 "':Je rra::';·lc'l :Cr·:JIT!. -:;he usc cf'
wetting agents for large-scale fire::: :T: .f'i"t.:""':'1:'3 r!l3.i~cri[..13" ApE'xt
from any scale effect there may be if.'. :-::11.'. r0Jt. -j::hT~: cffir:-;iFJncy of wet· and
plain water for the control and ext h!.,:;·:;j.o:c. "f' ·;;),3 t fir",". ,,:::all-s'.'ale
tests do not provide an estimate of -jib-:, SS.\'~:lg 1.:.1 l.~;~-ix:~_" L~d Ln man..-nour-s
that might be ef'f'ectied by the use of w",,~..t.:.·,-g ag~~t~ .in t:'r..': pro::le"s of
complete extinction following the CCl1:t:.~ci. o:' fir'St: j ..t: ~~.tl:cge s~~a(·.}~s.t

Reported experience of fires i:1 waste Pb..IJ'~·~" su.gg~~t ·::b:-At: J~he S;t.\il:f:;
mignt be large. In general, it i3 probe.."t2.c~ thf;.·~. cuIy· ?u::'~.-C~;f.J.e i;::~iaJ.s

in actual fircfighting can give 8..."1 est=.ma7.f; of t.h0 8~\-il~g .f'~")~' fi?,'0~j .
in any given material.

..
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In urban areas, where fibrous materials are confined. mai~~' to
warehouses and other stores, water is relath'ely pIer.tiful. A,;y
reduction in the amount of water rcquired to cxtingud sh a fi::-8 J tb.ut the
use of wetting agents might permrt , is ncver-theLss a desiratl(o s i.nce the
corresponding reduction in run-off will result in less Yillter a,~a):'e in
the neighbourhood ~,f the fire. On the otLer hand" tt.e !:,c:':-~'l."'J<l Fenetration
accompanying the use of 'iictting a~cnts may (':"~.1)S~ [::-r'r;utA~ w:.'.te'!:' 11DITk'\gC to
the material involved in the fire; e spec; "l'l;r Wh~l'" fl,rc <J.81:,ng3 o,,~, water
damage with plain water are often 1Tlb.inly .s·..lr{:;l'f.'ic.lnl.~ U3 :1.j~ coi.i.on.,
Incr-eased penetration may also lead to <:;1'c"':r;,,,, J,oaO,:,-,:g, o<!'c, '"
correspondingly increased risk of collapse, of' warehouae floor's.
Again' the use of wetting agents in jute WQ',:,d :,?l'obab:lJ' acceIez-abe the
swelling which is normally 2. troublescme f3.oior ir.,. the [.;.ttc....~i~ en jl:.t'::l
fires; swelling can, in fact, be da sasta-ous s ir.ce ::t ia ('.£,p"lo10 of '
bursting warehouse walls. 'The importance cr these possible.
disadvantages in the use of wetting agents wEI depend directly on the
amount of VIet water required to extinguish a given firo; this, again, is
difficult to estimate without carrying out full-scnie tssts.

Both reported experience and tests indicate tha~ wet water is
considerably more effective than plain w~,ter for thc extinction of fires
L~ cotton. By analogy ~ith experience of fires in bnled paper it is
probable that the more rapid extinction obtained with wet w~,ter \1ould
result in,less damage to the cotton by s~oke. There thus appears to be
some justification for full-scale teRts on the use of wet w<,ter for fires
in cotton warehouses.

OO!1clusions

It is 'concluded" that wet water will be ~ in no:-;)r ca se o ,f l.!:.';T.C

effective than plain water for the ex"tin(;:;::'o~'of fires ),n f:\.brou5 IllP.l.terials
in bulk. But the overall advantages to be gail.1e<i 'oy tiveir" us", in
actual fires is difficult to assess wi'etc"l'C full,-~'~,a1.e t,'),als.

The ,application of wet water to fire~ i~1 wp.nu:Lar me:!;Grialn needs
further investigation.

" '

Fl:IlES ni BUILDINGS

Experience

On the basis of six years expericnce Wr,eeler(35) ccns:Lders that
wet water is superior to plain water for the extinction of fires in
buildings. With wet water applied as a "lm/-valocitY' fog" he claL'llS
faster e~~1~ction with less water, less water damage, and no, rekindles.
'Sweeney ~ t ) has described the extinction of a fire, :\.n an apartment
dwelling, in ten minutes with an application of 60 gal. of wet water
with a "Low-pr-easur-e fog nozzla"; entry was possible after about fiva
minute~ I application. He estimated th"t between 1 ,000 and 2 ,000, glj.l
of plam water would have been used t,) oxt ingu i nh the fire. Layman U~)
has described a fire, involving four :-oc::'<8 of a si.:1g1e·'store;r wooden
frame dwelling, that was extdngurshcd with 'li;O gal. of wet water and
80 gal. of plain water applied with fog nozs Ica, The 'cotal volume of
the rooms involved was 3,630 ft3. TLc a::l()'..!I(~ of W&to:, l'I'oDlied was
therefora an average of about 60 gal, per i.COO 1't3. It

L;'8s

noted in
this fira that the large volumes of si;(\a:~ l"~vC,l.'.eec. u'.1ring t:o.c appiication
of water cleared the roams of smoke. '

In a discussion of Layman 's r-epor-t (:'05) it is polrrtcd cut th'l.t the
application of the wet water "fog", th:ro-..:gh the 'rlindoll of i,he most '
heavily involved room, resulted in co~trol of th~ fire in ~1
a.djoining room through an open doorway; '
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Controlled tests

In tests on the extinction of fire in two wooden shacks (37) it
V/aS found that the amount of' wet water used was roughly half the amount
of plain water used. But these tests are somewhat lllconclusive owing
to differences in the construction of the shacks and in the behaviour
of the fires.

Tests (30) were carried out, by the manufacturers of a wetting
agent designed for fire fighting, on the extinction of fires in two
identical model rooms, 8 x 8 x 8 ft., consisting of wooden frames lined
with composition waLIboard and containing furniture. The extinguishing
agent was applied in each case by means of a spriru,ler he~d located near
the centre of the ceiling.

In each test, and after a prebltrn time of four minutes, the sprinkler
was operated until entry into the room was possible; extinction was
then crnnpleted by hand using a ~ in. garden hose nozzle. The rates of
application of the plall1 water were slightly greater than for the wet
weter; the rates were 7·2 and 6·0 gal. min-1 ft-2 respectively with
the sprinklers, and 0.4 and 0.3 gal. min-1 ft-2 with the hand nozzles •

•

In t!1e test vii th wet water entry anto the room was possible after
an application of 20 gal. with the spriru,ler, lasting 40 seconds.
Extinction YIaS then completed with a further app.Ld.ca'ti.on, by hand, of
10 gDl. in 5 minutes 45 seconds. RUn-off appeared only during the
spri~ler application and amounted to 10 gal.

~ith plall1 water, ent~J was not possiblc until 108 gal•. had been
applied in 3 minutes by the sprinkler. The final extinction by hand
then took a further 11 nunutcs 20 seconds and required 24 gal. of water.
The tctal run-off was 100 gal., 80 gal. of which appeared during the
applicati011 by ~priru,ler.

Extinction with wet water was thus achieved with an application of
about 40 gal. per 1,000 ft3; but with pl~in water, an application of
about 264 gal. per 1,000 ft3 was necessary. Tlw total times taken
were 6 minutes 25 seconds and 14 minutes 20 seconds respectively.

Discussion

In view of the variability that occurs in fire extinction tests
in general, it is folt th'lt repetition of the above tests in model r-ooms
would. be desirable.

Never.theless, the results indicate that the use of a wetting agent
can reduce substantially the amounts of water end the times. required
both to control and to extinguish a fire 111 a room, and. can r-educe even
further the amourrt of run-off.

The ap~lication of wet water, nrunely 40 gal. per 1,000 ft3, is
comparable with th0 total application of wet and plain water used by
Layman to extingUish the dwelling house fire, i.e. about 60 gaL, per
1,000 ft3. These quantities are, nevertheless, from sever.> to ten times
the minimum application of plain water that has been f'ound effective for
the control of full-scale fires in rooms undar test conditi.on elsewhere
(see below). For the tests in the 8 ft-cube model r oom th~ need for this
large applic.:ation may have been due to a factor such as failore of the
spriru~ler to wet more than the floor and lower walls.

. Full-scale tests on the extinction of fires in rooms have been
carried out recently by Thomas and Smart (38) in association w:ith the
City of Birmingham Fire Service, rnd it is necessary to conside~ the
use of wet watcr in the light of their results.

.
e.
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It was concluded from t}wir tests that fully-developed fires in
domestic rooms can ":'e corrtrol Led with about 6 gal. of plain welter per
1,000 ft3 of room volunle applied either as a jet or as a spray. Control
of the fire was indicated Dy -ehe relativelf sudden emission of large
volumes of steam from the windows. It was noticed that the above
application '[las approached from higher values as the experience of the
firemen in atte.ckin[; the series of closely similar fires increased.

The value of 6 58.i. per 'i ,000 ft3 of room vcl.ume agreed 'iith the
result~ of other full-scale tests, reviewed elsewhere by ThOOlas and
Smort \3;), and represents a volume of steam of nearly twice the volume
of the room.

It is an open question whether developments of technique or
appliances ~ill eventually millee possible the control of all fires in
buildings with an appLi.ca t i on of water as low as the above. While it
is clear that the 'use of wetting agents to obtain a further reduction
would hardly be worth.while, the' use of wetting agent s might prove to be
one, if not th" only, method of achieving such a low app.Li.cati.on in
genereL,

The rapid generation of stefu~, having a volume that is a small
muEiplc of the volume of the r9om, pla),'s an important role in the
extinction of a fire in croom \39, ,40/. In sevoral applications of
wet water it has been r-emarked that more steam is produced than when
plain wder is used. It is possible, therefore, that wet water may be
considerably morG offective than plain water, for extinguishing fires in
rooms, the.n open-air tGsts on fires in wooden-cribs, otc , , can Lnd.Lce t e ,
This possibility is ccnsistcnt with the Observation that the quantaty of
vlater r oqu i.r-ed tQ 0lfti')!iSuish a fire in a room rncrcr.ses as t.he verrt'i.Let i.on
is increased (39), \40 •

Conclusions

There is evidence that viet vie.ter is more ef'f'c c'c ive than :~l[lin wnter
for extinguishing fires in rooms.

, .' ....
Recent studies of the extinction of fire in rooms suggest that

control can be effected with quantities of plain wnter so lo~ th~t

fur-ther poss IbLe r0duction ley the US8 of wetting agents will not be worth
while. Hoy/ever, the use of vre t t i.ng r.gcrrt s as a means of achieving this
10<1 expenditure of water in general fire figllting practice nGcds to be
consddcr-ed.,

GENERAL CONCLUSIOFS

The use of wetting agents for firofighting hns been slrrveyed for
three fields of cpp'li.cat.Lon namely, forest and heath fires, fires in
fibrous and granular materials in bulle, and fires in rooms and buildings.

It is concluded that no case can be made for t~!.e gencrcL use of
w8tting agerrts in fircfightip.g. However, J.t appear-s t hr.t there are
cer-tnin situntians, in er.ch of the abovefields, in which wote r containing
a ~etting egent cen bo more effectiv0 thm1 plain water for extinguishing
a fi.re.

An inoretlse in the offectiveness of water for fire extinction is not
alone sufficiGnt to justify the use of wetting agents for fire fighting •
It i.s necessary to t ake into account all operational and economic fnctors,
some of which, it is considered, can be evaluated only in full-scale trials
under pr-act i cc.L conditions.

~
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